
ADVER-FLAG
FEATHER AND TEARDROP GROUND STAND ASSETilBLY INSTRUCTIONS HADE IN CANADA

1. Ground Stand Legs
2. Ground Stand Stem
3. Pole Adapter
4. Elastic Gord
5.24" Pole Adapter Extension @fiionar)

6. Sand Ballast (oprionar
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,L: Teardrop Feather

Pull flag and cord down
pole, Once placement is
decided. pull cord down
toward the anchors, and
vrrap tightly under both
anchors until secure.

4. Next. setup the ground stand system
by placing the legs across one
anotter with the nut of the leg
facing the ground,

! GU'DES AND PREC,AUT'ONS
- Flag system may be rlamaged in
winds exceedingl 35 km/hr.
PLEASE DO NOT USE IN
INCLEMENT WEATHER.

!
- Do not use near overhead
wires, if not used correctly
it may resutt in injury or
death.
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Place the Pole Adapter into the Ground Stand !

Stenr. anC then place
the flag :nto the Pole
Adapter. rlote. lf using
the 24' Pole Aoapter
Extensicit, insert it into
C;'out:d Stand Stem,
then piace :.e Pole
Adapter ano i ag
atop of the Ertens ct

. Must have rotational rnovement.
Keerp at least 5ft away fre-,'m

any objects to increase life
expectancy of flags. lE Fences,
Trees, BuildinEs Etc.
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1. Stack poles together to assemble (DO NOT TELESCOPE Fi)LE).
Once assembled. pull flag over pole.

,2. Take the eord and fold it in half,
looping it through
the grorr:met
and threading
the rest of the
cord through
the loop.

5. With the nut on the bottom of the stand,
screw the Ground Stand Stem into place
securing both legs together in an "X" _-position. i' _-=-,
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@ptiJnat)
Sand Ballast

Provides extra s!:5ililv.



ADVER-FLAG
FTATI{ER A\D TEARDROP GROUT{D SLEETTE ASSENIBLY INSTRUCTIONS MADE IN CANADA

PARTS; ,"--.\
1. Ground Sleeve
2. Pole Adapter
3. Dr[ving Rod
4. Extractor Tee
5. Ground Gap
6. Elastic Cord
7.24" Pole Adapter

Extension @pfionat)

2. -- 3.

Teardrop Feather

ASSEMB.LY
1. Stack poles together to assemble (DO NOT TELESCOPE POLE). 2. Take the cord and fold it in half .

looping it through
the grommet
and threading
the rest of the
cord through
the loop.

Once assembled, pull flag over pole.
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3. Pull ttag and cord down until snuq on
pole. Once placement is
deciced. cull cord Oown ]

to\iraro the anchors, and
*trp 1:g\tly under both
ancrors .Jntil secure.
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Next, install the
ground sleeve
system by placing 

l

lhe Driving Bod into
lhe Ground Sleeve
and drive sleeve
into ground until
top of nut is flush
with the earth.

*

6. To Remove;
Thread Extraetor lee into e
Ground S/eeve, slide ,i'
Driving Fod through
Extractor lee and puit .,l,

Ground Sleeve from the
ground.

! GUIDES AA'D PREG.AUT'OA'S
- Flag system may [,e damaged in
winds exceedingl 35 knry,hr.
PTEASE DO I{OT USE NN

INCLEMENT WEATHER.

!
- Do not use near oyerhead
wires, if not used correcfly
it may result in injury or
death.

- Must have rotational movement,
Keep at least 5ft away from
any obiects to increase life
expectancy of flags. lE Fences,
Trees, Buildingls Etc,

5. Place the Pcrle Adapter ;

into the Ground Sleeve. , ,

Next, place the flag onto I
the Pole Adapter.When _,
not in use, place the
Ground Cap int,r the J

Ground Sleeve. Note. ; i,+

Extension, inseft intc
Ground Sleeve a'J tne - I
place Pole Adapler and f iag
atop of Extens,on.
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